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JUDGE TORRANCE
FRIGHTENS DUNN MEN

Demand for a New Head of Re-
publican Ticket Startles

Followers

While the members of the Hennepin
eountjv'Republican committee jprofess

to make light of the demand for Judge

Torrance tiat the Republican state
central committee should see to it that
there is a chanpe in the personnel of
the head of the state ticket, they are
nevertheless alarmed . and are saying

all sorts of unkind things about: the
Republicans who will not support-the
candidate for governor.-

;anks,' "Bolters" and
c some of the terms

n used by the managers
stinies of the Republicans in
iis, and while many candl-

. office on the Republican ticket
sed themselves to The

;> c in private they had asked
that their i~iiarntions shall noJ be

imed irom the housetop.

Democrats Harmonious
ist to the discord

ing the Republicans is the harmcny
tils among the : —— -"

\u25a0mmiuee is almost ready
\u25a0 house warming ie its new

in the Century building,

ist been fltt/d up. and in
: \u25bc-• the rooms ct the Minne-

iich of the state central com-
-e will be in readiness.

:vp committee of the
•y committee met at noon yester-

md made arrangements for mak-
ing an energetic and aggressive cam-

in every ward in the city.

-akers will be secured and halls
s?ed. From now until Nov. 8 there
be a Democratic campaign the

like of which Hennepin county has
never witnessed. Meetings were ar-

ced for tonight as follows:
Ward —Weingart's hail.

:d Ward —309 Plymouth avenue.
.th . Ward—Eighteenth avenue
cast and Central.
.th Ward —Washington and Thir-

<venues north.
:>eakers at these meetings will

C. H. KOHLER

Democrat date for Congress in
ihe Fifth District.

[ayor Ilaynes. c. H. Kohler, candi-
.l. C. Brady, candi-

:or county attorney: F. X. Stacy,
:date for city comptroller; H. E.
candidate for judge of probate:
-\r. Rand. W. H. Donahue and A.
otte.
Lund Hears Good News

•.. Lund, who is a member of
iinuepin county Democratic com-
e, has returned from a trip

urn Chisago and lsanti counties,
he met a larse number of Re-

icans who announced their inten-
r>f voting for John A. Johnson for
\u25a0nor. He was encouraged over the
-ion in the northern part of the

i believes the Republicans
: \u25a0 - -• vere disappointment

he votes are cast.

Canr.on Talks Tomorrow
gementa have been made

the Republican meeting which will
idd at the old exposition building
now night. Speaker Cannon is

the sue«t of the evening and he
i arrive in Minneapolis

; OCk-
I be met by the Roosevelt club
led to the residence of Loren
..here a select delegation will

mitted to meet him.
ter dinner he will be escorted to

. oriTun by the dub and the
ing will be called to order at 8

!c. for in order not to interfere
;aus it will be necessary for

ter to leave the building at 10

i L will preside and one

Pale, thin, nerv-
ous, depressed,
weak, tired out?
Ask your doctor about tak-
ing Ayer's Sarsaparilla for
this bad condition of your
blood. If he says, "All
right," then take it. If not,
then don't take it. We feel
perfectly safe, for we know
what doctors say about this
family medicine. t££Ts££i:

of the principal speakers will be J. B.
CJilfillan, candidate for United States
senator, who found it convenient to be
absent from last week's love feast of
the Hennepin comity Republicans.

Hoy Makes a Contest
John P. Hoy. who was defeated for

the Republican nomination for county
commissioner from the First district,
has filed a notice of contest. He claims
that S. D. Hamilton, who was given

the nomination by a ;>lurality of 126
votes, was nominated by illegal votes.

Hamilton on the face of the returns
-1 1,403 vot^s and Hoy 1.329.

In view of the fact that there is a
small vote to be « anvassed the friends
of Hamilton do not believe that the
contest will result in many changes.

The Hamilton supporters assert that
the notice of contest was not filed un-
til after the statuatory period of five

•d. but it is not believed
they will make a strong fight on this
point.

Debs Comes Next Week
Elaborate anangements have been

made for the entertainment of Eugene
V. Debs, the candidate for president of
the Public Ownership party, as the
Socialists of Minnesota have styled
themselves, when he appears at the
old exposition building a week from
to ight. Nearly all the reserved seats

have been sold and a large attendance
is assured.

Printers Meet Hanford
Benjamin Hanford. of New York, the

Socialist candidate for vice president,
will be in Minneapolis on Oct. 23, and
he will be entertained by the members
of the printing fraternity regardless
of party. Mr. Hanford is an old-time
printer and has many acquaintances
among tne printers of the Twin Cities.

GRAFTER IS SENT UP
Man Who Swindled Prominent

Citizens Goes to Prison

Benjamin Smith, who represented
himself as an agent for the National
Magazine and Art association, and who
succeeded in separating W. D. Wash-
burn, Dr. J. F. Moore and others from
fair sized sums of money, was sen-
tenced to three years in Stillwater yes-
terday by Judge Harrison. He had
pleaded guilty to obtaining money by
false pretenses and attempted to jus-
tify his action.

Joseph Peters, who stole a sewing
machine, was given four years, having
been convicted once before.

George Neiderhofer, the seventeen-
year-old boy who furnished Fred Mor-
tenson the disguise by means of which
he escaped from the county jail, got
off easily. On the statement of As-
sistant County Attorney Jelley that his
mother was dependent upon him for
support. Judge Harrison gave him a
lecture and sentenced him to five days
in jail.

John Junger, burglary, larceny, state
reformatory; Frank Gelin, burglary,
state prison on the reformatory plan;
Clarence Friedman, a young boy. lar-
ceny, nine days in the workhouse:
William Johnson, forgery, eighteen
months in the penitentiary.

Judge Harrison ordered an investiga-
! tion into the mental condition of JohnI Martin, indicted for larceny, and it is
likely he will be sent to the Faribault

I school for defectives.

Other sentences were as follows: |

iRECORD IS BROKEN
Yesterday's Grain Receipts

Largest of the Year

Yesterdays jrrain receipts exceed the
record for the present year. There
were 1.688 cars, as against 1.373
on Monday of last week, and the cars
were loaded as follows:

Wheat. 1.094: corn. 8: oats, 260: rye,
23: bariey. 21C: flax. 30.

Although the receipts have been
large since the crop season opened the
receipts yesterday were the largest of
the crop year.

LAKE WATERS DODGE
PLEBEIAN SEWER

Park Board Will Permit Them to Flow
Over Minnehaha Falls

The Minneapolis park board has de-
I to permit the waters of Lake of

the Isles to rtow into Lake Calhoun
and then to pas« through Lake Harriet j
and over Minnehaha falls instead of i
draining the lake through the sewer at
Twenty-seventh street.

The people living in the vicinity of
the lake have been incensed ever since
the park board, on Aug. 1. decided to
lower th« kike by making a connection
with the sewer.

Mass meetings have been held and on
Thursday the board was cited to ap-
pear before the court and show cause-
why an injunction should not be

red.
Last night it rescinded its order and

the suit will be dropped.

SAYS DEAF MUTE
SWORE AT HIM

Judge Dickinson Is Called Upon to De-
cide a Novel Case

George Gilbert was arrested yester-
day at the instance of Edward Gailman,
who claims Gilbert used indecent lan-
guage toward him. Both men are
mutes and Gailman through an inter-
preter told what Gilbert had said to
him.

When it came Gilbert's turn to talk
it was found he spoke another language
and Judge Dickinson look the case
under advisement.

Dr. Dunbar Talks
Dr. W. P. Dunbar, who appeared in

St. Paul last w.eek, lnnocuiated a num-
ber of the members of tli£ iJennepin
Hedical society with the hay fever

germ last night. Then he cured them
with his antitoxin as he did in St.
Paul.

There will be a number of the lead-
ing officers of the United Order of
Foresters at a meeting to be held this
evening at the Masonic temple. Among
those who will be present will be R- C.
Sherrard, of Chicago, high chief
ranger; Judge James Schoonmaker, of
St. Paul, supreme councillor; B. W.
Bland, of Milwaukee, supreme secre-
tary; Frank Enright, of Chicago, su-
preme treasurer, and Supreme Physi-
cian Walker, also of Chicago.

Vags Are Cleaned Out
The police last night began the au-

tumnal roundup of the vagrants and
result about a dozen men without

visible means of support were gathered
in from a number of North Washington
avenue saloons. Most of these men
were cripples and one was afflicted
with tuberculosis in a most serious
form. These men prey upon the pub-
lic during the daytime and spend their
earnings at the saloons at night.

Retailers Elect
At the annual meeting of thfe> Minne-

apolis Retailers' association last ni^hi
the following officers were elected:
President. W. M. Regan; vice presi-
dent, L. S. Donaldson: secretary and
treasurer. A. E. Zonne. Prof. Conway

Uillan, of the state university, read
a paper on 'Science of Advertising."

Called a Con Man
Edward Lee was arrested yesterday

as one of the confidence men who
swindled John Ansgaard out of $60 on
the steps of the exposition building.
Ansgaard has identified Lee. or claims
he has. by a jagged rent in his trou-
sers. He said Lee stood by and laughed
while he was being plundered.

Burglars Get Booty
Former Aid. Pliny W. McAllister's

residence, in the Tenth ward, was
robbed Saturday nisht while the fam-
ily was at dinner and about $400
worth of silverware and clothing was
taken away. It is possible the same
gang that robbed the C. S. Pillsbury
residence did the work.

Foresters Will Meet

Sellers Wanted at Duluth
•'iiief of Police Troyer, of Duluth. is

.\u25a0Withortty for the statement that Ray
Sellers, now in the county jail await-
ing trial on the charge of attempting
to kill Patrolman James Nolan, is
wanted in that city on the charge of
working a short change game.

Small Boy Is Hurt
Fred Johnson, a young boy. residing

at 717 Twenty-third avenue south, was
hurt in a runaway at Fourth street and
Second avenue south yesterday and
taken to his home in the central sta-
tion patrol wagon. It is thought his
skull is fractured.

Star Witness Jailed
Ida Shepard. one of the star wit-

nesses against Dr. A. A. Ames at his
last trial, has been arrested by the po-
lice, who say her arrest has no con-
nection with the trial of the former
mayor which will begin on Monday
morning.

Gypsies Set Fnt
The half dozen gypsy women who

were arrested as vagrants Saturday
were discharged by Judge Dickinson
and permitted to return to their camp
at Midway.

Minister Resigns
Owing to ill health in his family,

Rev. E. W. Shurtleff, of the First Con-
gregational church, lias resigned after
a pastorate of six years.

WOLFER REPORTS ON
PRISON TWINE PLANT

Profits Amount to $112.444—New Peniten-
tiary Needed

The receipts from the state prison twine
plant at Stillwater for the month of Sep-
tember amounted to $6,617.02. according
to the report of Warden Wolfer received
by the state auditor yesterday. For the
year ending Aug. l the profits resulting
from the operation of the twine plant
amounted to $112,444.27. and the direct
saving to farmers on account of the low
selling price of the twine amounted to
$200,757.31. based on current prices.

Warden Wolfer. wh^n seen at the capi-
tol yesterday, said that if the present rate
of conviction continued, the state prison
would have need of about 250 new cells.
He is considering a petition to the legisla-
ture for an appropriation for the con-
struction of a new cell wing, or a new
state prison.

NEW INCORPORATIONS
Mamma's Home Made Yeast com-

pany, of Minneapolis, has been incor-
porated. Articles were-filed with the
secretary of state yesterday afternoon.
The capital of the company amounts
to $50,000. Olin D. Fullmer. E. S.
Wood. S. V. Wood and W. A. Koon,
all of Minneapolis, are the incor-
porators.

The John Willoughey company, of
Minneapolis, has also been incorpo-
rated, with a capital of $40,000. for the
purpose of conducting a general land
and real estate business. John F. and
F. A» Willoughey. of Minneapolis, and
Mary Hanna. of White Bear, Minn.,
are the incorporators.

The Ihlen Mercantile company, of
Ihlen, Pipestone county. Minn., was
incorporated, with a capital of $11,000.
S. S. Swanson. of Albert Lea, and Jo-
seph Evenson. W. (^ Duea. J. F. Wil-
son, L. L. Dale and H. L. Belland,
all of Ihlen. are the incorporators.

The Eighth Ward McKinley Repub-
lican association, of Minneapolis, was
incorporated, with a capital of $10,000.
by W. R. Young. H. H. Stevens. <", A.
Bevier. Emil Ferrant and John Powell,
all of Minneapolis. The purpose of the
organization, as stated in the articles
of incorporation, is for the purpose of
securing social and moral reform, and
the conducting, renting and leasing of
a hall to be used as a meeting place
for societies and other organizations.
The officers of the company are: John
Powell, president: Emil Ferrant. vice
president: W. R. Young, recording sec-
retary: H. H. Stevens, financial secre-
tary, and C. A. Bevier. treasurer. The
board of directors consists of the of-
ficers and R. J. Henderson. Samuel
Morris Jr.. G. W. Sublette, F. H.
Stevens, Archie Taylor and P. J.
Burke.

Dr. Lyons
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
; ANELEGANT TOILETLUXURY
Used by people iof refinement:;
fox over, a quarter of a century

PREPARES BY

RE-ELECT_JAeKSON
Firemen Choose Him Again as

President of Relief Body

Chief John Jackson was re-elected pres-
ident of the Fire Department Relief as-
sociation last night for his eighteenth
term, lie was chosen without opposition,
as were the other officers, with the excep-
tion of the members of the iinance com-
mittee.

Duncan Ferguson was chosen vice pres-
ident; E. L. Hem. secretary: Henry Tub-
besing. treasurer; Thomas Radford, ii-

CHIEF JOHN JACKSON

brarian. Joseph 1.Devine. J. 5. Strapp and : i
Adolph Betz were elected members of 1the
finance \u25a0committee. \u25a0

\u25a0 The secretary's report showed^ that dur-
ing the -year r the receipt^ ' amounted ito .
$-20v565.30,- and that. $7,173:25 'was paid
out. Sick benefits;amounted to $3,673.'25,:
and death claims to $3,500.(- Five members i

, died during the year, and two. -were placed; i

..on.- the pension list, making a total of'!
five pensioned. The association has 256 :
members. -:,>-«-.- .\u25a0 .'..5.-l-r -\u25a0•- \u25a0

. The report also showed that during the |
twenty-two years the association ihas 1been": i
In existence a total, of $80.999. has been i
paid out. . Of that sum $43,457.65 went j

; for sick benefits, j$3U98 -for- death claims
and '; $6,243.69 for pensions.. »\u25a0

CHOOSES OFFICERS
Police Association Holds Elec-

tion and Cuts Dues

Lieut. Michael Gebhardt. of the Mar-
garet street station, was elected presi-
dent of the Police Department Relief
association at the annual meeting held
at the central station yesterday after-
noon. Lieut. Ernest i -Boerner, of the
Rondo station, was ejected* secretary^
and Patrolman Patrick- Smith, of the
central detail, was re-elected treas-
urer. Lieut. Edward Sexton. Lieut.
Frank Horn and Sergeaut Martin Jb\
Flannagan were elected \u25a0members of
the board of directors. Lieuw William
Budy, of the Prior avenue • station:
Secretary Joseph Mounts and Detec-
tive Michael Daly were chosen mem-
bers of the finance committee.

The first annual report of Treasurer
Smith showed that the pension fund
which the Relief association controls
amounts to $2.80 d. of which $2,400 was
received from the state and the re-
mainder from dues paid by the mem-
bers. During the year $208 was paid in
sick benefits.

The association decided to reduce the
quarterly dues from $1 to 50 cents. The
association was organized a year ago.

JOHN SCHUTZ ANGRY
Republican State Senator

Toasts Manager Martin

"Ilook to see a good vote in. our sec-
tion of the state," said State Senator
John G. Schutz. of Marshall, who was
In St. Paul yesterday to look in on
the transformation scene at the Re-
publican state headquarters. "Th°
farmers are well up with their work
and by the time of the election will
have disposed of all their crops and
have their fields in condition ror spring
cultivation. There will be nothing to
keep them at home on election day and
the result will be a» fully normal vote
for a presidential year.''

"While Senator Schutz refused to dis-
cuss the new developments at state
headquarters, he is quoted as being de-
cidedly chagrined at the unexpected
turn events have taken.

"I would never have believed it,"
Senator Schutz is said to have told a
group of his close political friends at
the Windsor last night. "I have al-
ways stayed with my friends -and would
rather go to defeat with them than to
throw them over and pick up the
enemy. They said all through the fight

that .Tames A. Martin was lighting for
principle. I would like to ask what
has become of his principles now? But
I can't say that I.blame Dunn; he was
probably forced into the deaL"

Lyndon A. Smith, of Montevideo,
former lieutenant governor, who was a
Collins man in the summer campaign,
came to town yesterday to be given the
opportunity to see things as now pic-
tured at the Republican state head-
quarters. He is one of the few men
who in response to the telegrams sent
broadcast over the state by Mr. Mar-
tin has hastened to St. Paul to put
himself in touch with The new situa-
tion. Cottonwood county is said to be
in very bad condition politically for
Mr. Dunn and the former lieutenant
governor—author of a work on the life
of Andrew J. Volstead —has. been in-
trusted with the task of redeeming it
to the head of the Republican state

ticket.

OLD MAIL CARRIER
STRICKEN ON STREET

Nicholas Hendy, Aged 78, Suffers Apo-
plectic Stroke Down Town

.. Nicholas : Hendy the oldest; mail car-
rier rln r St. :Paul, suffered : a*: slight apo-
plectic .;stroke iyesterday,- afternoon 5 and
fell ifrom% his wagon xin? front*ofr the :
Grand ;opera £house, receiving severe
bruises iabout;, the head Iand body. He
:was tremoved s,to c his 5; home, 334 Van;
Slyke court, in ; the :police ambulance.
r' iHendy is -•seventy-eight years xold,
and r-has &been sin « the mail rservice in
this city since 1873. He has been driv-
ing a wagon collecting packages during
the- past Ja-hr • ••—•-^ -f; *r"".:"r5'
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SELECT LEECH LAKE
Physfcians Pick Out Site fort

State Consumptive Hospital

J. F. Jacob—n. chairman of the state \
board of control, returned yesterday in j
company with Dr. Longstreet Taylor j
from a visit to the site selected for |
the new state sanatorium for oonsump- i
lives near Walker. Minn., on the bor- J
ders of Leech lake.

Two years ago the legislature appro- j
priated $25,000 for the purpose of build-
ing such an institution, and vested the
selection of the site in a committee of I
three physicians, of whom Dr. -Taylor j
is the chairman. They selected .the site j
at Walker as being the most beneficial !
on account of the almost primeval :
wilderness of that section of the state j
and because of the fact that much pine, i
which is beneficial to consumptive pa- ;

tients. grows In that section of th« i

country.
"Dr. Taylor and I." said Mr. Jacob- I

son yesterday, "went up there about j
three days ago to select a site for the j
building o£ the first cottage. The in- I
stitution will be conducted on the cot- j
tage plan as being better than the
usual huge building and more healthy I
for the inmates. We -selected a spot i
in the tract of 700 acres, near the shore i
of the lake, and in the midst of a large i
grove of pine trees. The clearing of
the spot will begin this fall, and the
erection of the building commenced.
The brush and stunted and dead tim-
ber will also be weeded out and the
tract converted into a beautiful park.

"Contracts for the clearing were let
yesterday. It is expected that the cot-
tage, of which only one, capable of
sheltering about fifty persons, will be
built at present, will be completed and
ready for occupancy about July 1. 1905.

'If the demand for accommodations
increases' we will build other cottages.
It is the intention of the board to make
the institution self supporting by
charging a small sum for the caring
for patients.

"The cottages will be two stories in
height and similar to those now in use
at the state institutions at Hastings
and Anoka.

•The International railroad is build-
ing a spur track leading into the cen-
ter of the tract, and it will be possi-
ble to convey consumptive patients di-
rect to the sanatorium from their
homes."

CUTS UP THE FUND
Superintendent Olsen Appor-

tions School Moneys

State Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion J. W. Ofsen yesterday announced
the October apportionment of the state
school fund, amounting to $802.10::. iv.

This sum is derived from the interest on
ihe general school fund of $17,000,000 and
from the mill school tax.

The distribution is made semi-annually,
in March and October. Last March the
apportionment per pupil, the basis on
which the apportionment is made, was
$1.45. and last October $2.30. This Oc-
tober the per capita apportionment is
$2.20. and the number of pupils reported
364.592.

Hennepin county leads in' the present
apportionment, receiving $97.985.50 as its
share for 44.539 pupils. Ramsey county,

for its U7.332 pupils, receives $60,130.40.
The number of pupils and the apportion-
ments allowed the larger counties of the
state are as follows: St. Louis. 17.467.
$38,427.10: Steams. 9.9:54. $21,854.80; Todd.
5.242. $11,532.40; Winona, 6.4U6. $14,093.20;
Wright. 6.288, J13.533.20: Washington,
4.572. $10,718.40: Farib'ault. 4.774. $10.-

--\u25a0>: Fillmore, 6.169. $13,571.80: Free-
bora. 4.634. $10,194.80: Goodhue.
$13.575.20. Blue Earth county received
$12,496; Otter Tail. $21,552.

LACK INDEPENDENCE
Stevens Says College Men Are

Servile In Thought

"One of the faults of our college
education is that it fails to make the

students think for themselves.

"Think for yourselves, boys; try to
escape from the American practice of
doing things superficially and thinking
as little as possible. Don't worry be-
cause you haven't had a college edu-
cation. Most of' the men that have
accomplished great things, most con-
gressmen, have not been graduates of
colleges.'"

So Congressman F. C. Stevens talked
last night at the opening of the Y. M.
C. A. night school.

After Mr. Stevens had listened
humbly to an invocation on behalf of
"The statesman that has honored us
with his presence," and had heard a
vocal solo, "O Happy Day." he was
introduced by President A. B. Dris-
coll. of the association.

"Foreigners have remarked in us."
said Mr. Stevens, "a tendency to be-
rome more superficial and more emo-

( tionai than formerly. It isn't a good
tendency. It induces us to act "from
prejudice, to act too quickly, to act
without thinking. Itkeeps men in pub-
lic affairs from going as far as ihey
might in a praiseworthy direction.
They are constantly afraid that their
acts will be reversed by a public acting
upon impulse.

"It's a bad thing for the individual
American. It makes him narrow, im-
pulsive. It keeps him from reasoning
things out and from thinking for him-
self.

'This fault extends even to our e.-ol-
lege graduates. Indeed, one of the -
defects of our college education is that
it fails to make a young man think, in-
dependently, honestly, clearly.

•You must study things out for your-
selves; investigate; compare contrary
opinona: go to the bottom of things;

form your own opinions. Don't allow
others to fool you, and don't fool your-
selves.

"You younger students need not be
discouraged because you haven't had
a college education. Remember that
5h the past the great majority of men
that accomplished notable things lacked
a college education. In a recent list
of 15,000 eminent men two-thirds were
without such education. A large ma-
jorityof our congressmen are not col-
lege men."

Equalization Board Meets Today
' ;' The ? board *of equalization failed -.to
meet yesterday on iaccount; of; the ab-
sence jfrom the *cityiof? ai majority of
the members. The board will<meet to-;

day and consider the equalization of
,taxes ;on ;elevators and warehouses ?and '
all property on railroad rights of way,
all property not previously considered,
and dogs. Tomorrow it!ie 5 board ~: will-take ud ri'.it «\u25a0' •*\u25a0

3

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
are still left in which to take advantage of our great
ten day sale.

Why. do you know dozens of famines here in St.
Paul, who have purchased in the past seven days, have
secured a piano and saved a lot of money ?

Why don't you? Now, honest, why don't you do
the same thing?

Of coarse we are anxious to sell. We waat to close
out the four carloads by Thursday night sure. And
we are going to do it, too.

Ludwig, regular $330 *. Until Friday $255,00
Smith & Barries, regular $325 Until Friday $248.00
Dyer Bros., regular $300 Until Friday $237.50
Willard, re-ular $250 Until priday $187.50

ALL SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.

W. J. DYER.®, BRO.
Largest Music House in the Northwest,

1 7 Dyer Building, St. Pgu], Minn.

DIES IN SOLITUDE SALOON ROUGH HOUSE

Pneumonia Carries Off Oscar

Haschberger, of Annandaie

REACHES POLICE COURT

Frank Krammer Is Charged With
Striking Officer With a Chair

Oscar Hasehberg-er. twenty-five years
old, formerly of Lancaster. Wis., and
recently of Annandale. Minn., wa?
found dead in bed yesterday morning
at the Star hotel, 21 u> East Fifth
street. An autopsy held last night by
Coroner A. W. Miller revealed that
death was due to pneumonia.

Haschberger came to tha hotel last
Saturday and engaged a room for two
days. He did not appear Sunday and
when a chambermaid went to his room
to clean it Sunday afternoon, he re-
fused to permit her to enter, saying he
was "an right."

When he did not answer a knock
yesterday shortly before noon the day
clerk called Patrolman Winkle, and
the door wag forced. Haschberger
was found dead, partly dressed, lying
under the bed clothing. The body was
removed to the morgue and after
Haschberger's relatives were heard
from it was taken to the undertaking
rooms of McCarthy & Sons, last night,
where the autopsy was held.

The man's father. John G. Haschber-
ger, former county treasurer at Lan-
caster, Wis., who was notified by Coro-
ner Miller of the death of his son, wired
that he would be in St. Paul this morn-
ing to take charge of the shipment of
the remains.

RECEIPTS OF CATTLE
BREAK LOCAL RECORD

South St. Paul Yards Do Heavy Busi-
ness in Live Stock

The number of cattle received at
South St. Paul yesterday, 9.920, was the
largest in the history of the stock
yards. The largest previous number
was 9,383, Sept. 28. Four hundred and
eighty-five cars of live stock were re-
ceived in the stock yards yesterday, not
including- eleven cars which arrived
too late to be included in the count.

The total number of hogs received
has been greater for the first nine
months of 1904 than for the same time
last year. The movement in the hog
trade has just begun, and the greatest
number of hogs will be received within
the next three months.

The bulk of the receipts were from
Xorth and South Dakota. Minnesota
and Montana.

BOARD LETS CONTRACT
FOR STREET PAVING

Sections of Grand Avenue and Floral
Street to Be Improved

The contracts for curbing and ma-
i-adamizing Grand avenue from Floral
street to Law ton street and for curb-
ing and macadamizing Fleral street
from Summit avenue to Heather place
was awarded yesterday, by the board
of public works, to W. J. Prendergast.

Mr. Prendergast's bid was $3,700.
The other bidders and bids were:
Christ Johnson, $4,929.05; James For-
restal Co.. $4,990.

Abutting property, as the board de-
cided, should be assessed for the coat
of paving with asphalt Bates avenue
frcm Seventh street to Plum stve-t.

The clerk was directed to give the first
assessment notices.

SCHOOL DEBATERS
SELECT OFFICERS

Central High Society Choose Leaders
in Annuai Meeting

The Central High School Debating
society, the membership of which in-
cludes practically all the students at

that school, eieeted yesterday the fol-
lowing- officers:

President. George Foster: vice presi-
dent, Howard Fields: secretary. Adi-
lade Hail: treasurer, Edward Johnson:
finance and auditing committee, Henry
Horwiiz. Roy Schnacke, Harry Clay-
ton: directors. Vera Putz, Mary Good-
ell and John Bunker,'os: Chester Km-
ery. Harry Powers-and Ruth Nichols,
06; Alexander McGregor, '97: Kate

Drummond and Sam Laii'ler, 08.

MAN'S MONEY FOUND
IN SAFE AT HOTEL

Lucky Prisoner' Escapes: Police Charge
and = Gets Valuables

August Nothnagle, of .Stillwater, was
picked up in a saloon on Sixth istreet:

:yesterday in a • stupefied ; condition and i.. was *placed cunder arrest ontjsl-'zcharge :
of| disorderly^ conduct. He S had been \u25a0

.staying at the Globe hotel and when
'he revived iat the county jailcreated a
sensation by that he had lost a
watch and $85. The money and watch
were found, however, ;in the safe at
the hotel. The charge against Noth-
nagle was tstricken off and he whs i al-
lowed to home. .-">? -..,\u25a0- r~.....,'-

Frank Krammer. arrested, at his.
brother's saloon on Wabasna street

, Sunday;:; night- for interfering ; with -
i ! Patrolman Landau, who -, was,making,

an arrest..was arraienerl in;police court -• j-esterdajr.charged v.'ith ssault and in- .
{ terfering: with an officer. .In the! en -

\u25a0 counter at the saloon, during which the -
j prisoner:: escaped.' the, -officer was
: roughly handled "and: was. struck with

hair.
Emil H. Krammer:was arrested last

flight.,on a . warrant. He will \u25a0'be ar-
: raigned.in the.police:court thismorn-

\u25a0: ing and will have a trial with: ;?hia.-
brother.-

ASSEMBLYMEN HEAR OF
THE CYCLONE FUND

Resolution to Draw on it Is Passed
Along by Committee

The resolution of the board of alder--
men-authorizing the council, committee •;
for the | relief-1 of. = cyclone - sufferers |to |
secure from -.\u25a0-•the National .German ra
American bank:.as much as might be
needed of $13,000/ came yesterday aft- -:
ernoon before the <<ly committee ri
on streets.. -Chaircnan^SchiCYmann-said he would

' like 10 know something*;'' about the >.
terms--on which the .money, would be,V
advanced. The resolution afforded ? no \u25a0%'-\u25a0\u25a0-information. X.» -debate followed,* but i.

the • Comnruttee~-voiecL4o^EepoEt.^Uae-; 'yeas
"^-:

olution without recommendation. v
\u25a0 Another aldermanic resolution —that ,:
vacating south end of\u25a0, St. .Peter.&
street ; for. the benefit of. the Booth
Packing,company—was laid over until
the first; regular meeting of* the com- .
mittee;; next imonth.:- - .- r,; -;

TEACHERS NEEDED IN
NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSE

School Opens With 75 Pupils and Only
;. . ' . One Instructor

The sew 2: school-- and: the night
school of: the Neighborhood house, In-
diana ; avenue and. Robertson -st reet,:
opened yesterday. There were-forty-. \u25a0\u25a0

five girlsr. in the sewing., school and)
thirty pupil? -in.the night school.; . ...

Mrs. M. M. Pentland.- resident m
charge of the"house, said that she is
in need of teachers., as,she; had- only ;
one -assistant yesterday afternoon ami
was compelled to'teach'her. large '\u25a0\u25a0 class .
last night alone.. She.said that at least :
sixteen young women :are needed to
conduct: the sewing school \u25a0 properly.".: \u25a0 :

Asks -Divorce and ; Alimony
Mrs. Cacelie Domolky has brought

suit in the district \u25a0 court? against:

Samuel . Domolky.,askin? for. a divorce.•
Plaintiff says thatIthey were married
fourteen:years ago in Worbisch, Hun-
gary, and., lived . together two years;

; when he : deserted her. Since coining:
to America Mrs. Domoiky says that she:
has learned that her husband is leading:
a fast life in Budapest and other por--/
tions of Hungary, and as he refuses:to
grant her needed support she asks^the
court to give her a divorce and-ali-" •

mony.

Mrs. Ellen Dillon Dead
Mrs.. Ellen:-Dillon.;.widow of. the ;latsW

James Dillon..and an:oarly settler in the .
city; died) last S nightCat' her .-. home;, ;i55 " '\u25a0

Commercial, street, aged- seventy-five
, years. \u25a0\u25a0 Jam* Dillon. %vho died four years
ago..was in 'the real estate business in
St. Paul and was-well known -among ;\u25a0 the
oldsettlers. .Mrs.. Dillon is s'.u-vived^byfal.
married daughter. \u25a0- The funeral.arrange--:

ments.had not.been made last night.-

- Pay Day for Veterans
. Today; is .quarterly-payday, for the : ;

United" States pensioners, and from -
'250 to 300 will-call\u25a0at the 7: office of the,
clerk of :the district 'court and -there

"receive their warrants. - From $3,000; \u25a0

to $10,000 will.be distributed to the-old '
soldiers. The. pensions| Lor the three|
months vaverage; between- $20^an/]£?4o.'?

; -. . ..-.._\u25a0\u25a0 - _ •-- _
: •*-.'.''-'-

Bartenders.- Union Still Exists
. The officers or' the. Bartenders': Local
league.;. No. "400." deny, the statement '

that their organization.is no longer" in
existence and say "that they still have

: their charter;; and:. have .received ; iio \u25a0 •
word from ;; the . national organization a
informing;, them: of the; suspension '-of .
the league. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

"\u25a0- :—-———-- \u25a0 ;- Girl Takes Morphine .
\u25a0 « . -A \u25a0..

\u25a0 -. \u25a0\u25a0.. .-\u25a0,.•,..- •\u25a0 . . . : \u25a0

&*Blanche Lyon. young woman hvinif.. \u25a0

"at v. 165 South Washington t street, took;;/;-:.:
an ;overdose \u25a0 01 morphine last night :auclK^Jj
was ::removed i- to :-the 'i'= city > hospital.",*^
Though \unconscious when : discovered,^ :~Z
it was said thai she will probably re-
cover. -:..'\u25a0;:''i^JK^Bl^Sn:- - \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0:: '\u25a0 •\u25a0 i •'\u25a0

ATLANTIC STEAMERS

: Port. Arrived;- Sailed.:*. .:
New York... .Minneapolis. .
New York... .Oscar IL
New York. .. .Zeeianci. -k-

\u25a0:New York:~... Glulia.-:;
New?:York :*r". .Rotterdam..
New iYork ;'*.Bovie"\.-
Hamburg Bluener. _

*Bremen r. i;.V.Grosser s ~K.'jv-~"^

'\u25a0\u25a0«\u25a0:' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0-.^ :;-•.-" \u25a0"T"--:furst.;. -.
London ... Minnetonka.
'Glasgow --iPomeranian.

r
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